THE ANNUAL QUALITY ASSURANCE REPORT (AQAR) OF THE IQAC

Name of the Institution : Government Aizawl North College
Year of Report : 2010-2011 Academic Sessions

1. Name of College

   : Government Aizawl North College

2. Year of Establishment

   : 1998

3. Year of NAAC accreditation

   : 2009

4. Faculty Improvement Activity

   1) No. of lecturers attended Refresher Course/OC : 4
   2) No. of Non Teaching Staff attended Training : 1
   3) No. of Lecturers/Ph.D Degree Awarded : Nil
   4) No. of Lecturers registered for Ph.D programme : 1
   5) No. of Lecturers attended Seminars : 5
   6) Any published works by Lecturers/College:
      a) *Hmunnuam Val a Kang lo* (Mizo Novel) Authored and published by Anthony Vanlalrawna, Associate Professor, Department of Economics
      b) *ARS Puithiam*, Anthony Vanlalrawna, Associate Professor, Department of Economics
      c) *Tleirawl Inkhawm Kaithruaina, 2010* (Guidelines for Youth Fellowship, Mizo). Published by Synod Literature and Publication Board, Mizo Synod (SLPB), Authored by Malsawmkima, Associate Professor, Department of English
   7) No. or articles contributed in the standard journals : 1
   8) No. of seminar papers presented by lecturers : 4

5. Teaching Learning performance

   1) Application of teaching aid in class
      : Projector begins to use in classroom teaching to enlarge the scope of teaching atmosphere in the classrooms.
   2) Class test/Assignments conducted
      : Monthly class tests are conducted in every class to find out student ability of both quantity and qualitative level. Students were always informed and encourage about their performance in class tests so that they can improve their academic quality.
   3) Tutorial classes
      : The last two classes of Friday are being reserved for Tutorial classes. Students were given a chance to raise questions such as subject coverage in syllabus, their understanding of both the subject and teaching methods and any queries relating to their welfare.
   4) Remedial Classes
      : Last classes of every Thursday are assigned for remedial classes for students. Needy students responds positively as well as a new challenge for faculty members.
   5) Any innovative practices
      : Along with the introduction of ICT, an official College facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/149000788505298/) has been created as a join platform for students and faculty members for sharing information and innovation.

6. Students support services:

   a. Students grievance address system: How conducted?
      : Students Welfare Committee has been established to cater needs of the students. A drop box has been created for students who wishes to remain anonymous and those problems are being tackled as according to the problems and grievances put forward. All grievances made by students relating to - shortage of attendance due to personal and family problems, miscalculation of test marks etc has been entertained and resolved.
      The Students’ Union body is also held responsible to act on behalf of the needy students. Many problems faced by student in college has been resolved through the collaborative work of the college authority and students’ Union.
   b. Students Career counseling – How does it function?
      : Students Welfare Committee took up task of holding Career Counseling programmes for needy students. Students with shortage of attendances were given personal counseling to find out their problems. Students with low income
background were given material and mental encouragement by faculty members. Students who misbehave in the college premises were also given counseling to correct their behavior.

c. Monitoring system of students learning programme – How does it maintained? : Students learning programme is monitored by Teaching Learning Committee through monthly assessment of Student’s attendances and class tests. Class representative of each class has been elected for each academic session on democratic basis.

7. Learning Resources / Library Improvement :

1) No. of Book Volumes in library till date : 5225 (as on 16.4.2010)
2) No. Books/learning materials acquired during the reporting year :
   a. Text books - 108
   b. Reference books - 43
   c. Others - 92
3) No. of journals :
   a. Specific subject oriented - 8
   b. General - 2
4) Any new improvement in Library services:
5) Application Available on of Computer cataloguing : 5703 volumes of books have been catalogued so far.
6) INFLIBNET Facility :
   a. The College Library is listed within N-List funded by Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD) Government of India through INFLIBNET centre, Ahmadabad. With this installation, students, faculty members and staffs have unlimited access.
   b. Free internet excess to resources has been provided to students, and other library users, and also students’ are guided in their access to E-Resources.
   c. New IT equipment, the college Library is equipped with reprographic services, Library software and a web-link with INFLIBNET centre, Ahmadabad.
   d. Library Committee as per UGC norms has been actively functions under the chairmanship of the College Principal and Librarian.

7) Percentage [%] of students utilizing services daily: The Library opens on all working days from 9:00- 5:00 PM. The number of readers and users increased year by year. Approximately, 38% [60 students] visited library on regular basis.

8. Co-curricular & extra activities :

1) Awards/prizes received: The representative of the students under the guidance of Students’ Union and faculty member participated in a number of sport events at state and university level.
   a) Some students participated in the inter college competitions of Debate Competition, Inter College Sports and won Silver Medalist in Mizoram University Sports Volleyball [Men].
   b) One of our faculty members - Malsawmkima, Associate Prof., Dept. of English retained the State Championship title in Badminton and reached quarter final in National Veteran Championship.
2) Any other worth mentioning:
   a) Five members of Students Evangelical Union attended Discipleship Training Camp at YHAI Luangmual, Mizoram
   b) 214 students donated blood to Presbyterian Hospital, Durtlang as part of voluntary and social obligation.
   c) NCC member Cpl. M. Ramluahpuii attended NIC at Mysore
   d) Trekking have been organized for students to some important places of Mizoram such as the site of Keifang, Rulchawm Puk , Rihdil lake in Myanmar and Phawngpui mountain, which is the highest mountain in Mizoram located in southern Mizoram.
e) A number of Adventure Club members attended the following programmes: Refresher Course, Search & Rescue Training course, Paragliding training, National Trekking & Caving Expedition, Mizoram Rafting & Canoeing course at Chhimtuipui River, Parasailing Course.

f) Two students from our colleges have been selected for the National Exchange programme.

9. Extension Activities: Services of Public utility rendered by the Institution: State point by point:

a) The NSS Unit of the college constructed Public Urinal at two places of the outskirt of Aizawl city like Durtlang [2 nos.] and Zonuam [1 no.]

b) The NSS Unit of this College maintained plantation site at Sihhmui and Sairang village on the road between Aizawl and Lengpui Airport. The NSS unit of this college visited the site from time to time to ensure the plantation site is intact.

10. University Examination Performance:

1) Degree-General passed percentage: 88%
2) Hon./Major passed percentage: 95%
3) Total number of passed: 36 [Hons.] 44 [Gen.] Total = 80
4) Total passed percentage: 91%

11. Physical improvement of the College if any:

a) The following equipments have been acquired:
   - 13 computers sets,
   - 14 steel book case,
   - 2 nos. of Photo copiers,
   - 1 no. of cooler,
   - 4 nos. of water filters,
   - 5 steel almirah,
   - 10 blackboard,
   - 15 chairs and tables,
   - 5 computer printers.

b) Wall paneling of lecturer’s room has been re-innovated.

c) Classroom ceiling and fans installed.

d) 10 long benches for students have been put up on the College campus.

12. Write briefly the IQAC activities during the reporting year:

1) Regional Seminar on “Mizo Novel” organized in the College.
2) Conducted internal examination and assessment of attendances.
3) All the major renovations in the College i.e. computer networking, physical improvements, extracurricular activities are conducted and organized by the IQAC, Govt. Aizawl North College.
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